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raham Leads

es

THE NOBLEST MOTIVE
Second-day standing showed Dr. Frederick Graham, history proOmega’s
Phi
fessor, leading his closest ’rival ’by 598 votes in Alpha
0111:
’
"Ugliest Man at State" contest last night.
k
Votes, in the form of pennies, dropped into jars bearing candidates’
1,1),
photos on a table in the main hall, will Swell the Herman F. Minssen
memorial fund. To date, donations total $21.75. Dr. Graham, sponsored by Gamma Phi Sigma, is responsible for $9.29.
Runner-up Lawton Hay, Beta Chi Sigma candidate, has polled 331
it (01
votes. Other candidates, in order of running, are Bob Creighton, Eck71)
""b.
ert Hall, 254 votes; a Mr. Ehrismann, representing the signal corps,
_212; Bill Perry, Garden City club, 174; Milton Grasaell, Delta pama
Gamma, 165; and David Davis, Varsity House, 110.
San
OS
Ehrismann, a dark horse not listed in the college directory or
- Dean’s files, entered only yesterday, but jumped to fourth_position.
Inter-society will sponsor a "Mr. X" starting today.
1 VOL. ?ma’
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, THURSDAY, MARCH 4, 1943
The contest will last until Tuesday, March 16.
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JOSEPH JAMES LECTURES TONIGHT Freshman Party RATING SHEETS AVAILABLE SOON
IN MORRISDAILEY AUDITORIUM In Student Union FOR ERC, AIR CORPS RESERVISTS
Tomorrow Night
Negro baritone and folk-lore lecturer, Joseph James, will
appear tonight in the Morris Dailey Auditorium at 8 o’clock to
present the second lecture of the series on "Negro Folk Music."
After the lecture-recitaL the Corinui-club will give a reception in honor of Mr. and Mrs. James at the Student Center immediately following the affair. Those attending the concertlecture are invited to attend
the reception.
Rex Gardiner, who is in
charge of publicity said that
those who wish to come in
groups of 10 or more may obtain tickets for 40 cents. Other-
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DSG DANCE SET
FOR SATURDAY;
BIDS ON SALE

wise, tickets are 50 cents for each
student, and may be obtained at
Semi -formal will be the dress for
the Controller’s office or from Mrs.
Delta
Sigma Gamma’s biggest soPlant at Dean Dimmick’s office.
cial event of the year to be held
The lecture-recital will be dividat the Scottish Rite Temple Sated into three parts. Mr. James will urday night.
discuss the various types of negro
Bids may be purchased from any
folk-songs, work chants, and blues member of the fraternity or in the
and their place in American music, Controller’s office for the annual
illustrating
with
representative winter affair. Intermission entersongs from each group. He will tainment will highlight the evealso trace the growth and develop- ning, according to Program Chairment of the spirituals and work- man Ed Kincaid. A series of sursongs and their modern offspring, prises that will Include a chorus
the blues.
of raging masculine beauties dancBesides James’ ability to portray ing to a number entitled "Pretty
the panorama of moving negro Pink Petty," a strip-tease, and
music, his prominence as a singer numbers by gay ninety songster,
has been well established through- Barbara Trelease, will comprise
out the United States.
the program. "Special orchestra
He has spent many years in col- tions have been made to accomleges of general education and pany all entertainment numbers,"
voice, and has obtained a name for said Kincaid.
"Although the dance is semihimself through quartets, choirs,
formal, tuxedos will be appropriand in pictures.
On March 31, Miss Betty Bar- ate," said Chairman Carl Dimeff.
Ross Stone and his orchestra will
zin, famous Belgian journalist, who
is now writing for This Week mag- play for the event. "New players
azine of the N. Y. Herald Tribune, have been added to the orchestra,
The Nation, and other publica- and music will be good for danctions in this country, will speak at ing," promised DSG members. Both
on swing and sweet music will be
auditorium
Morris
Dailey
"Youth in the Crush/6 Democra- played, Stone said.
"This is one of the last semicies." Miss litarzin’s lecture will
formal
affairs this quarter," said
conclude the series.
Dimeff. "Everyone should get his
bid soon, and plan to have his last
big time before buckling down to
ffair Ii
finals."
PriCedir Th
$1.50 per couple. The Controller’s
office reported that bids are limited and going fast.

SPARTAN SPEARS
SERVICE GROUP
ELECTS OFFICERS

Spartan Spears, campus sophomore women’s honorary service organization, recently elected and installed their new officers for the
rest of the school year.
Those elected are Audrey Backenstoe, president; Louise Baer,
vice-president; Marie Kurie, recording secretary; Sylvia Ronning,
corresponding secretary; Dorothy
Czerny, treasurer; Lucille Meek,
historian; Carol Purvine, AWA

MI5

representative; Viola Coonradt and
Helen Jacobson, Book Exchange
representatives; Danna Trimble,
Rally committee representative;
and Barbara Lee Rico, reporter.
-partan -Spears -are-now working on plans for the food and information booths which they supply every registratio nday.
Two new members have been initiated into Spears. They are Donna DeMay and Lucille Meek.

ERO’S BOND SALE
Ero Sophian, on -campus social sorority, yesterday rang up
a grand total of $1,064.15 worth
of war bonds and stamp sales
as their part in the campus organizations’ drive.

Freshmen will usher out the
quartet with a combined
dance and theater party tomorrow night, which, according to council members promises to be the gayest and bestremembered event of the year.
The dance will be free and it is
Sport clothes should be
stag.
worn by everyone to ailow for
greater comfort.
The amazing foul -unit show will
include the "Tumbleweed Trail,"
starring Bill (CoiKboy Rambler)
Boyd, an exciting horse-opry of
the best caliber; "Blamed for a
Blonde" with Leon Errol; "Love
in Gloom" with Henry Youngman
and an all-star cast; and the next to-last edition of the serial "Jungle
Girl."
The dance is free of charge, but
refreshments will be sold. Peanuts will be vended at the show.

In addition te an official transcript of record and a qualification summary (affidavit), ERC and Army Air Corps reservists going into uniform in the near future should have with
them on induction a Rating Sheet grading the individual on
five essential qualities, the result of which will. In pent determine whether or not the reservist goes to Army Specialized
Training schools, it was announced by Dean of Men Paul
Pitman today.
Forms will be available
Tuesday or Wednesday of
next week, which will list the

Joyce Maxwell has generously
-f/otaitled. her Pgairrtirtai’ recoriis
and her phonograph to the affair.

KSJS To Present
’The Liberty Ship
"The Liberty Ship," a 20th century ghost play, will be the next
KSJS performance to be enacted
over KQW Saturday afternoon at
1:30.
Elsie Benge wrote the unusual
15-minute drama which tells the
story told by a sea captain to some
refugee children he ii transporting from France. It deals with a
famous clipper called "The Liberty
Ship," ordered by Nhi)oleon to sink
five Prussian vessels or not come
back. While carryinvolit orders,
and having already. -eunk two of
the enemy vemeg, the -1.16.4’y
Ship meets hir doom. However,
since the erre, cannot rest in peace
until they have completed their
trilifillOAT-the gbostar the ciippel*
takes over the battle and sends
the other three ships to Davy
Jones’ locker.
Milt Brietzke enacts the part of
the old sea captain; Ken Jackson,
the mate; Alice Modry, Marie;
Charlotte
Erickson,
Francoise;
and Leon Fletcher, the voice.

Finals Of Annual Key Tournament
Scheduled For Tomorrow Afternoon
Finalists in the discussion and
interpretive reading contests of
the Annual Key Tournament were
selected last night to participate
in the last round of discussion
for tomorraw_aftern
and interpretive reading which
postponed until Monday.
Political -military phase of the
United States’ Policy Towards
Latin America will be discussed tomorrow, and judges will be Dr.

William Poytress, Dr. Olive Gillian,
Dr. Frederick Graham, Milton
Rendahl, Claude Settles, Miss Mildred Winters, Mrs. Dorothy Gray,
and Owen Broyles.
trent, will eye five-minute
speNchis, followed by general discussion and concluding with twominute.summaries. Eight students
will be chosen to participate in the
final round.
(Continued on page 4)

MARCH 10 DATE
APPROVED FOR
SENIOR DINNER

Outcome of the senior meeting
held during the noon hour yesterday was the definite decision of
those attending to sponsor the Senior Banquet March 18 in honor of
March graduates.
Winter-quarter graduates will
receive their diplomas from President MacQuarrie at the affair,
which is scheduled to be held at
the Sainte Claire hotel.
Committees are not as yet formulated but, according to Class
Pretident- Dan Meehan, March
graduate -council members will be
on the committee, and any other
March senior who is interested
may take part. It was also suggested during the meeting that the
banquet be of a semi -formal nature.
Further business of the class
meet included discussion of a possible senior gift. Dr. James DeVoss presented a brief history of
senior functions for the benefit of
those attending.

TRI BETAS HOLD
POTLUCK SUPPER
THIS EVENING
Potluck supper in the science
labs will be held by members of
Beta_ Beta Beta, national honorary
fraternity, tonight at 6:30.
After the supper, Dr. Carl D.
Miican of the Science dope
ment will talk on "High Blood
a a
Pressure Put to Wor
will begin at 7:30.
Members of the organization
hold frequent social affairs, like
this supper. and they are always
followed by some type of scientific program.
All students and faculty mem
hers are invited to attend the lec
ture tonight.

Callahan Ill
Frank Callahan. nightwatchman, of the college and a friend
to all the San; Jose State colwent
on
a
lege students,
month’s sick leave yesterday.
Callahan’s illness is rheumatism, which has been troubling
him a great deal lately as he
tOured the campus in the cold
night air.
In his four years at San Jose
State, Callahan has been a frequent contributor to the Spartan Daily.

following qualities to be graded
for each reservist by professors of
the college:
1. Leadership.
2. Intelligence
including common sense, reasoning power, and
ability to learn quickly.
S. Sense of responsibilityincluding attention to duty and selfreliance.
4. Cooperation including the
degree to which the individual is
temperamentally inclined to get
along and work well with others.
5. Physical stamina
meaning
"energy and endurance of the
dividual as to his capacity for prolonged and severe exertion without
undue fatigue."
Ratings will be: Superior, Above
average, Average, or Below average for each quality.
The reservist will nominate any
Ithree or four professors of the college who are qualified to judge
him. These professors will rate
him on each quality. A composite
grading of the individual’s qualities will be compiled from the preliminary ratings.
The reservist
will then take this master rating
sheet with him to be presented to
Army officials at the induction
center.
"The responsibility for a sound
rating rests on the student," states
Dean
Pitman.
"The reservist
should pick professors who are
qualified to Judge him fairly _ on
-the five qmilittro.c"
Reservists may pick up Shine
rating sheets law mitildile-ell-aent-ln the Hann’s ernes, The
three preliminary sheets muse be
returned-by next Friday.

Rally Committee
’Meets Today In
Student Union
Sparta’s Rally committee members will meet today at 12:30 in
the Studek Union to discuss plans
for a party scheduled for the end
of the quarter to wind up activities of the present committee.
Chairman Lorraine Titcomb and
her assistant, Jeanne Wright, together with committee members
representing all four classes, have
directed rallies and rooting see,tions Ii-m----4-hateiMet1c
contests
throughout the quktrter.
"We have a lot to do today,
members; so let’s be at the meeting promptly at 12:30," states Miss
Titcomb.
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Here’s A Thoughf
It is only people of small moral
dignity.

-THRUST and
PARRY
stature who have to stand on their
Arnold Bennett.

Class Elections

At the beginning of the present quarter, student participation in class elections hit a new all-time low when 13 of the
16 offices were filled by unopposed candidates and another
was not even contested.
It is a well established custom for Staters to stay away from
the polls on election day, but this was the first time that participation had been so low that there were scarcely enough
candidates to fill all of the posts. Why did this happen, we
ask? Surely, in a college of better than 2000 enrollment there
are enough students sufficiently ambitious for offices to make
the show interesting.
The answer, we believe, undoubtedly lies in the fact that
the elections were announced, held, and were over before
the average student realized that such an event was even going to take place. The system of issuing petitions and holding
the elections all within the short space of one week is faulty
and needs to be remedied if we are to have any sort of contest
in next quarter’s elections.
A move has already been started by the Student Council
to alter the constitution to make it more flexible so that each
quarter’s particular problems can be treated without any
bungling because of red tape. Another move on their part
has been the early circulation of petitions for the coming elections.
Now1. there can -be no excuses for a lack .fo candidates.
Make it your business to see that the Spring quarter ele ons
are successful. You all play a vital role in student affairs. $ee
that you have the right leaders. The way has been paved, now
it is your turn to act. Start those petitions today. Marshall.
’Tain’t so much what a woman spends, it’s what you know she
Gene Stratton Porter.
would spend if she had a chance.

[ml Kimura Writes Lass Is Sad;
Of Relocation Camp Writes Of Lad
At Heart Mountain

(Note: Frank (’allahan, genial
poet and nightwatchman on Washington Square, sends in the following verses with a note saying,
"Here are several (poems) I culled
from a sheaf evidently written by
s lyric lass who was having
trouble with the boys.")

The following are excerpts from
a letter received by the Student
Christian association here from
Emi Kimura, a former State student now in the Japanese camp at
Heart Mountain, Wyoming. Miss
Kimura is anticipating her release
from the camp, through the War
Relocation Authority, whose policy Of

S. 0. S.

course,

’twas only

meant to be

Maude

SI

as soon as they are clear.- d-by the
Army and the FBI.
TO ESTABLISH SCA
At present, Miss Kimura and
other students with her are working to establish a branch of the
SCA at the camp. She says:
"Things have been happening
around here se fast that I wonder
what’s what most of the time. SCA
is as good a starting point as any.
Golly, but it’s hard going. But
some of the kids in it make up for
the effort. You see, on a normal
campus there is always a group
that knows about committees,
what the Y is, etc. . . . you have
Here, it’s
upperclassmen there.
like having the entire group made
up of college freshmen. To some,
a committee means a work committee . . . and then, there are
those ’people who would ’Mawr do
all the work themselves because
it’s easier to do it that way than
Well,
to rely on someone else.
that’s the least of our worries
right now, that comes about because they don’t understand comSo, the thing that we
mittees.
(Continued on page 4)

But When you open your-Sfa
See if my heart is in it.

CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
OPEN LETTER TO THE
STUDENT BODY
Dear Thrust and PttraL
Should we, the students of San
Jose State college, let something
great pass by our very noses? Here
we have in school one of the greatest prospects of intercollegiate
boxers ever to don the leather
bags, and because of insufficient
funds by the school, we are going
to be compelled to drop our contender from the 165-pound national
boxing collegiate matches.
We, the undersigned, suggest
that a college-wide campaign for
funds be improvised by voluntary
donations, so as to place in the
national
championship
tournaments our own champion, Stan
Smith, a master of the pugilistic
art.
Contributions of 25 and 50 cents
from around 1000 to 1500 students
would do the trick; so, what’s say,
gang. Let’s not fail to do our part
to give State and Stan the national
recognition that they deserve.
Signed,
Hans Wiedenhofer,
Bud Veregge,
Frank Davidson.
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Why- is it that _when_ a big
speaker comes to town, we seem
to be unable to have him for our
college Chapel hour? For instance,
Dr. John G. Mitchell, D.D., vicepresident of the large Multnomah
School of the Bible in Portland,
Oregon, is in town all this week,
speaking at five different churches
here.
He has spoken recently to a
large audience at the University of
Minnesota as well as others across
the country. If those colleges have
him speak, thereby saying he is
worth while, why shouldn’t we in
Why
a college of this size?
couldn’t we have him for chapel
this Tuesday? He said he would
do it, but because of another meeting scheduled for this week’s chapel, he won’t be allowed the opportunity, even though his coming
was known to our committee almost two weeks ago!

ROUND THE SQUARE
By Boyd Haight
111,411WWIllirRrielWelr111,41,11,41,111.1111,11,WelenerWeraeretriWw
There is a "revolutionary" move- I artificial social strata on the Stan
ment on foot at Stanford univer- ford campus with non-sorority
sity to abolish all on-campus soror- women on the bottom.
ities and set up living groups in
One could not think of any more
the former sorority houses, and it
may he indicative of a trend in convincing arguments that sororAmerican colleges and universities, ities are an evil that should be
although I hope not.
done away with immediately anal
Although this drastic action at as a result many students In colStanford is far from being con- leges all over the bay area niti
summated as yet, the very fact wrongly decide that all sororities
that such a movement could even in all colleges are a menace to colget under way at a large univer- lege democracy.
sity having sororities and fraterThe instance at Stanford is an
nities with national charters is isolated case. Because the Stansurprising and should indicate ford sorority situation is intolersome significant unrest regarding able does not mean that sororities
the present college sorority sys- as a whole should be banned from
tem.
The movement has not college campuses. True, no one
spread towards the abolishment of around here has said they should
fraternities as yet, but there are be abolished; yet perhaps it would
indications that it will do so.
not hurl to reniember that the
Proponents of the "revolution" evils of the women’s Greek letter
at Stanford maintain that the pres- organizations at Stanford can deent sorority system breeds nothing velop anywhere.
but discontent, class discriminaThere is no indication that there
tion, and snobbishness among the is any breakdown in a high stenci1
women of that university. It is ; ard social system here at San
emphasized by the "rebels" that 1Jose State college, but it is obvious
something like 90 per cent of the that the moment grounds for comentering freshmen women express plaint by non-society members detheir desire to belong to a sorority, velop, action to alleviate sororities
but that a very much smaller per will be forthcoming.
cent "make the grade." It has
There is no fault to find with
-been declared that in many in- the present sorority system here,
stances girls who are not pledged hut it’s up to the women of the
to a sorority feel that all that col- school to see that the future holds
lege offers has been denied them. no similar fate for our sororities
It is also argued that women who as is now plaguing the Stanford
do belong to a sorority create an organizations.

The Editor’s
Column . . .

Tonight should be another mile
stone in the activity record of the
Student Christian association of
the college, when Joseph James,
Negro baritone and lecturer, will
appear in Morris Dailey auditoriurn.
Mr. James is the second outstanding personality the association has procured for the edification of the students, and Mme.
Barzln, scheduled to speak here
March 31. 111 the third.
,
The giloup 1eIBies the grattrUt Body Car4-No:4791’,
iide -of-till-ThtE011ege --for-their
successful efforts to bring such notables as Louis Fischer, James, and
Mme. Barzin here.
All have a
message worth hearing.

Civil Service Exams
Are Announced

WAR ROMANCE
dreamy waltz, to a juke-box
tune . .
A kiss or two beneath the moon ..
The United States Civil Service
Hot-dogs and coke . . . a girl and
Commission is announcing its Junguy . . .
ior Professional Assistant examinA transport ship, and a fond goodation as a war-recruiting measure
bye.
for college graduates and senior
students. There is no closing date
SOPHISTICATE
for filing applications; tests will be
When I was much a younger miss, held periodically.
And oh! so more naive,
Applications are not desired
You’d know I had a broken heart from persons engaged in war work
By glancing at my sleeve . . .
unless the position applied for reNow that I’ve taken on some quires the use of higher skills than
years,
the worker is using in his present
In ways of men am wise,
employment.
You’d never know I had a heart
Eligibles from this examination
Unless _you’d see my eyes._
are , particularly desired in the
fields of public administration,
KP and GE students doing their business administration, economics,
student-teaching during the spring economic geography, library ’sciquarter, please meet in the Little ence, history, public welfare, staTheater Wednesday, March 10, at tistics, mathematics, and agricul12 o’clock to receive their assign- ture. The fields of natural sciences
ments. It is imperative that every- offer great opportunities for students in that field.
one be there.

A
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Seniors Announce
Engagement In
Novel Manner
A
motion
picture
depicting
scenes from their courtship was
the unusual method Mary Tucker,
senior at State, chose to announce
her engagerent to Douglas lia)ward, also a senior at State, last
Saturday evening at a party in the
home of Mary Roster on South
Eleventh street.
The announcement came in the
form of a poem on one of the
movie reels following a scene
showing the betrothed couple looking at wedding rings.
Both students attended local
schools. Miss Tucker is a home
economics major and is affiliated
with Phi Rho Gamma chapter, Eta
Epsilon, and Delta Nu Theta sororities, and is a member of Black
Masque. The future bridegroom is
a member of Sigma Kappa Alpha.
history honor society, and the SCA.
He is also president of the California Conference of the Methodist
Youth Fellowship.
The couple plan a mid -summer.
wedding.

"The Riddle of India" lecture
given by Fischer seems to have
stirred up a good deal of previously latent controversy on the
subject of the British in India. So
far five letters, two of them surprisingly well-informed on the subject, have been turned in to Thrust
and Parry. Inasmuch as those two,
one from a faculty member and
one from a student, took opposite Daily out of the red. His latest
sides, it looks as though we’re off effort consists of a printed booklet
again.
entitled "San Jose State College
Purchasing Power," to be distribIf the Spartan Daily ever reaches uted among the local merchants to
the to-be-deplored status_ Of any- demonstrate factually just what fl
thing less than a daily publication retailers’ gold-mine San Jose sttr-(weekly, hi -weekly, tri-weekly, or dents have been and are.
The idea being, of course, to
What have you) it will certainly
not be the fault of our tireless pro- stimulate interest in the Spartan
Daily, which is the merchants’ best
motion manager, Ken Coleman.
Ken has been doing his best (and medium for reaching that gold
his best is proving to be a lot more mine. Ken gets our Congratulathan just adequate) to promote the tions and thanks for a bang-up job

INTER RAT BASKETBALL TODAY AT 4
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Swimmers Meet
Olympic Club
Tomorrow Night;
Visitors Favored

SAN JOSE, CA.L1FORNIA, THURSDAY, MARCH 4, 1943

.San Jose State’s mrsIty swimming team will meet the Olympic
club swimmers for the second time
this season tomorrow night at 8
o’clock. The first meet with the
club ended in disaster for the State
squad; the final score was 55-23.
Roger Frelier, team mentor, has
been trying out new talent for the
weak spots in the squad all quarter. The backstroke is still one of
the weaker events for the Statemen-since the departure of Pat
Daley. Earlier, Wes Conner was
shifted to the event,. and although
he is a good backstroke man, he
doestft quite fill Daley’s shoes, according .to Frelier.
Frelier has recently shifted Bob
Hartranft, distance man, to the
backstroke. Hartranfes event in
high school was the backstroke exclusively, and Frelier has hopes
that he can be used to good advantage.
Among the nest men on the
squad is Don Rouso. "Rouse will
be used to augmen1 the diving department, and I believe he will go
places if faithfulness in coming to
practice has anything to do with
it," opined Frelfer.
Again Coach Frelier made his
plea that students turn out for
tomorrow’s meet. "The team will
(10 better," he concluded.
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The Japs kicked him in the face and stomach, smashed him with their
fists, knifed him, jabi ed him with a pitchfork and left him for dead, but
Pvt. E. 0. Moore came through this ordeal Now you come through.
Yoeye daps zsug bit; now do your bestBuy more Wu Btooda.
8. treasury pa"

OUT OF
THE HUDDLE

By CHARLES COOK

4- -&-

.-

We hit the jackpot in the mail column today and are herewith
printing one letter in full to clarify perhaps any little inixups which
might have resulted during the last few days.
The first is from:Dr. Dorothy Yates, and is headed "A Tribute to
the Boxing Team’!.__
"I do not know Charles Cook who -11--ote so elith-uSlitstically about
Brenton Riley in Monday’s issue, but.L do want to endorse his corgi
mendation of Brenton most heartily. He has carried on admirably in
the three weeks since Mr. Portal left, and deserves great credit. While
we are on this subject, let me say that Mr. Portal (from whom the
newspapers got most of their information) gave me far too much credunless they are thoroughly
it. Boxers cannot win so
coached in boxing skills. No amount of psychology will produce something from nothihg.
"The biggest and best bouquets should,. however, go to the boxers
themselves. Their faithfulness at work-outs, strict attention to physical conditioning, zeal for psychology, capacity for learning, plus a
whole set of the highest grade personal traits, are the things that have
brought results. No wonder they win at boxing! ’rhey put everything they have into it. And What they have is worth anybody’s most
respectful attention.
"One more recent member of the team had this to say, ’It was an
honor to go with them to Sacramento. I went out for boxing because
the boxers were such a fine lot of fellows.’ Those of us who know them
more than agree.
"Personally I want to thank the boxers for their help. My son
Sod his fellow aviators tell me that the same psychology should help,
aviation. I now have evidence from the boxers’ scores that I hope will
convince the Army and Navy that psychology is worth something.
Charles Cook does not like my sports-page publicity. Neither do I,
Charlie, since I am Used to dignified psychological journals, but I hope
It will aid out:-Tryeei. -My friends the- boxers_ have made those sportspage scores something to boast of.
"Dorothy Hazeltine Yates.One of us is off the track, Dr. Yates. Perhaps I stated my case
rather badly the other day. What I meant to imply was that Brenton
Riley is doing a great job as boxing coach and should receive a due
measure of credit. Any publicity you get is okeh with me, and more
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power to you.
and
Ensign Gene Rocchi, assistant football coach here last year,
seems
to
Quantico,
at
school
Ordnance
Marine
now stationed at the
be having a rough time of it lately. After being beaned by a cannon
fractured
lever, he is currently spending a month In the hospital with a
skull and numerous other lumps and body bruises.
men, among
On his trip back east he. ran into several former State
and Lieut.
them Stu Carter, John Boyle, Melvin Curtis, Al Tamborini,
and Mrs. Russ Hoffendahl.

R

Beta Chi Sigma Meets Gamma Phis
Alpha PUOmega Clashes With DTO
As League Goes Into Second Session
In the second session of the 1943 inter-fraternity basketball
tournament today, Beta Chi Sigma meets Gamma Phi Sigma,
and Alpha Pi Omega runs up against Delta Theta Omega.
Both games will be played at the same time in the same
placer---4 p. m. in.the Men’s gym.
Beta Chi will be out to register its second victory of the
campaign in its contest, while Gamma Phi will be seeking its
first win, having lost to SGO Tuesday by a 41-29 count.
Now definitely established as a dark horse in the pennant
race, Beta Chi is favored over its opponent. Previous to their
encounter with DSG earlier in the week, this team wasn’t given
much of a chance.
But after its showing against
Bacon, Gager & Co., Beta Chi
is now -being taken under serious consideration by the dopesters.
Bruce Lepper, Buck
Hay, and run Holshauer form

Fund-Raising
Campaign For
Spartan Boxers

Having learned that the P. E.
department has given the negative
nod when queried regarding the
possibility of sending at least Stan
Smith and possibly one or two
other fighters hack to the national
boxing tournament in Madison.

the nucleus of this outfit
Gamma Phi didn’t look any too
good in losing to SGO, but it, must
be remembered that SGO is one of
the top teams in the tournament,
and that Gamma Phi may have
worn off a lot of the rough edges
it showed in its first engagement.
In the other game of the afternoon, between APO and DTO, the
former must be given the nod.
With Cas Breuer and Wayne Staley, both of Ed Blesh’s varsity,
scheduled to play for them and
With Jerry Becker, former allconference high school star, also
on the roster -the APOmen Present quite a formidable front.
DTO, from all advance indications, Is pretty green, but will have
a height advantage over APO,
with Hugh Manley, Bill Kidwell,
Wally Trabing,_ and Chuck Meall tall boyscarrying
Cumby
most of the load.

Visconsina movement has been
started to raise the necessary
funds by voluntary donation from
students here at State.
The athletic branch of the school
treasury Is dangerously low, and
the P. E. heads feel that they cannot afford to give any of Brenton
Riley’s men a crack at the national
title.
Instigators of the voluntary donation idea are Hans Wiedenhofer,
Bud Veregee, and Frank Davidson
their letter on this subject appearing in the "Thrust and l’arry"
First meet on San Jose State’s column of today’s paper.
much-postponed ’wrestling schedule
use
CUR
will be the Far Western, Tourney
slated for Saturday in the Oakland V5ICA, but despite their lack
JACOBS
.
.
A *Alci’s
re
of dual meet experience, the Spar- ILEON
tans are pre-meet favorites to walk
off with team honors. With a list
of ten men, headed by the current 175-pound titleholder, Hans
Wiedenhofer, the State mat men
will boast of one of the strongest
teams entered in the tournament.
Formerly a two-day event, the
Far Western meet has been cut
down to a one-day show this year
because of wartime restrictions.
Heading the list of opponents the
Spartans will have to face is the
San Francisco Olympic club. The
Winged-0 boys have always figured heavily in the final team
standings. Other squads competing against the State team will be
the University of California, SF
YMCA, the Oakland YMCA, and
the San Jose Garden City club.
The San Jose Garden City club
will also be under the tutelage of
Spartan Mentor Sam Della Mag_ifiWve Just Received A Big
giore. It will be composed of three
former pupils et Della Maggiore:
Shipment -In All -New_
Dave Hines, Ray Miser, and Fred
MiJares.
San Jose entrants as released by
Senior Manager Bud Lewis:
121 -lb
Lew Dunning, Jimmy
Johnson.
128-1b--Anthony Sota.
135-lb. ----Carl Powell.
Are you looking for a particular T Shirt? Cbcmces
145-lb.Jack Breslin.
are, we have it. . . . We’ve just received this big ship155-lb.Ralph Vick. .
ment that includes practically every popular number.
165-lb.Augie Avila.
Don’t delay, because these shirts will sell plenty fast.
175-lb.Hans Wiedenhofer.
Hvy.- -John Dahl.
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Health Department Urges Signup Two More San Jose State Students Emi Kimura Tells
For First Aid, Home Nursing; ’Need Earn Marine Corps Commissions Of Japanese
Relocation Camp
Is Very Great,’ Says Miss Twombly
Could you help with first aid if their were an air raid today? Or could you efficiently care for someone ill in your
home if an epidemic should strike?
If you answer "no," there are two health department
courses which you should investigate before you rourni out
your program for next quarter.
They are first aid and home
nursing, both of which are good
for two units and a Red Cross
certificate.

Meeting Of
A.C.S.C.I. Set
For Today At 4

Enrollment in first aid, to be
taught from 8 to 10 o’clock Tuesday and Thursday mornings by Memo to the Faculty:
Miss Grace Plum, is particularly
There will be a meeting of the
urged for every available student. San Jose chapter of A.C.S.C.I. toFORCE DEPLETED
day at 4 o’clock in room 24.
Jose State’s honor roll of
As students and faculty members
While 1 regret the necessity of
have left school, the college first so many meetings in one week, It officers serving in the armed
aid force, which was prepared to is necessary for us to take imme- forces has two new additions today
take over in case of emergency, diate action as regards the selec- with the announcement that Rushas gradually diminished to half tion and instruction of a represen- sell L. Hofvendahl and Louis Baer,
the size it was last fall, Miss Mar- tative to attend the state executive both class of ’42, have been comgaret Twombly of the Health of- committee meeting in Los Angeles missioned second lieutenants in the
fice says.
this weekend.
This meeting in U. S. Marine Corps.
Both officers won their commisOnly about 15 trained first-aiders Los Angeles has been called as an
compose the group at present. emergency meeting by President sions upon completion of basic
Miss Twombly stresses it should Storli of Fresno. The important courses at the Quantico, Va., base,
expand to at least twice its size, matters that will be discussed in- and are now enrolled in advanced
as raids are still entirely possible clude the various bills that have training for another three months
here.
been introduced in the legislature as a part of the six-month officer
"I think every faculty member to provide faculty members with indoctrination program.
should have the first aid course," tenure and leaves of absence havdeclares Miss Plum. "It’s open to ing some legal status. Guy George
all students and faculty members has recently been in Sacramento
as .well."
and has had an opportunity to get
some first-hand information as reSAVED A LIFE
There is a job for either a boy
She cites several examples of the gards our present status. He will
practical value of the class. Hen- present a summary of this inform- or girl to do bookkeeping two
ry Jacobs, former student now pi- ation at that time. We shall also hours a day.
A typist is needed to type two
loting an Army bomber, recently hold our annual election of ofterm papers. Pay is ten cents a
saved the life of a fellow crew ficers.
Your attendance is urgently re- page. See Mrs. Louise Ralph in
member by applying a tourniquet
according__to his first aid course quested since it is necessary for us the Dean of Men’s office.
Five men are needed to work in
here. The man’s-arm had been se- to marshal our entire strength in
verely slashed in a plane propeller. order to secure hiVerabie legisla- Pittsburg over the weekend. Pay
Open to all students, the home- tive action on these important bills. will be a dollar an hour for 12
hours a day. Should have some
Milton B. Rendahl,
nursing course of Miss Mary Bagfactory experience.
President, San Jose
natori is important right now beThe following jobs are for womChapter, A.C.S.C.I.
cause ranks of trained nurses
en. Those interested should see
available have been depleted by
Mrs. Plant in room 19.
war occupations, says Miss TwomThe jobs are:
bly.
Tutoring in physics two hours
Everything from preparing trays
daily.
for patients and making them like
Typing one hour daily and Satmedicine, to the newest twists in
Following the last meeting of urday, with pay at 75 cents an
the age-old routine of changing
three-cornered {rants is covered in the Swim club, February 8, Miss hour.
Elevator girl four hours daily.
home-nursing. It will convene on Gail Tucker, faculty sponsor, will
Mondays and Wednesdays from 3 entertain the swimmers at her Pay is 50 cents an hour.
home at a Peach Blossom Tea.
to 5 p.m.
The tea is in honor of Miss
Betty Hoffman, outgoing president of the club, who will be offMusic major-minor party date
campus next quarter doing stuhas
been changed to Thursday,
dent teaching. The new president
(Continued from Page 1)
March 11. The affair begins at
will
be
elected
at
this
time.
Finals for the interpretive readSwimming will begin at 7:15 7:30 p.m. upstairs in the music
ing event are postponed until MonAll girls who have been building. Music milkier’ and Misharp.
day, and the following judges will
nors planning to attend should
meetings or who are
be presint-:-1--Esther -Shapherd..,,,.1f2..._ft_c_i
leave their telephone numbers beInvitswimMirig-Ste
interested
in
Dr. Ezequiel Bogosian, Dr. Dorothy
side their Nunes on the Music
Kaucher, Dr. James Wd, Red ed to attend.-1--build
uetin,- board.
peach
’The
Miss
Tucker
says,
Hatlen, Mrs. Florence Bryant,
Mrs. Dorothy Gray, and Ward tree will be in full bloom, and the
There will be s meeting of the
little Swiss Bird in its golden cage Chapel committee at noon today in
Rasmuss.
Additional students who have will sing from the branches. ’Ming Dean Pitman’s office. This is for
just signed up for the interpretive Cha, (divine tea), and wondrous all those planning the Chapel
reading section are as follows: cakes will be served under the hours for the rest of this quarter
Barbara
Whittaker,
Charlotte flowering peach tree.
and any of the new members who
"If you have come to Swim club, Would like to come. Today at 4:00
Wales, Harrison McCreath, and
If you have enjoyed Swim-a-nic, in room 210 of the Library there
Keith Thomas.
If you want to have tea under will be a meeting of the new
Next week will bring the tournathe stars,
ment to a close with the oratorical
Chapel committee and all others
If you want to vote for the new interested in nest quarter’s Chapel
contest. There will be only one
president or maybe the new hour.Linda Jeanne Ferrel.
round with five judges.
president,
Keys and certificates will be givDr. John G. Mitchell, D.D., will
If you want to decide about the
en to the winning contestants a
extravaganza next quarter, be speaking on the subject: "Is
Week from Friday at an award
Why don’t you sign up and pay Christianity a Reality?’ today in
dinner to be held in a local resyour nickel to Betty Hoff- room 8222 at noon.
taurant.
He is the guest of the Collegiate
man, Kathleen Bull, or Miss
Several participants in the tourTucker by this Friday," add- Christian Fellowship. Dr. Mitchell
nament traveled up the peninsula
is speaking in various churches
ed Miss Tucker.
iyederday_to discuss current sub..
throughout the city this week, In_ ____Jecta_srilk USF St.
cluding a Youth Meeting Saturday
Mary’s.
- Sally committee wee
flight at the Grace Baptist church.
at 12:30 in the Student Union.
All are invited.
Seniors needing money immedi- L T.
ately to finish their college work
Lost: A beige suede-cloth banshould apply immediately in the
All varsity basketball men: To- danna with brown fringe, someAppointment office, as the Alumni day is the Last day La Torre pic- where in or near the Co-,p. Please
Executive board meets this after- tures will be taken. Meet in the return to the Information office or
noon.
gym at 4 o’clock.Ed Blesh.
the Publications office.G. R.

Lt. Baer

San

JOB SHOP

Miss Gail Tucker
Will Entertain
Swimming Club

KEY TOURNAMENT

I.

NOTICES ao-

Assignment to a combat unit for
further training or specialists’
school will follow for the two of-

(Continued from page 2)
must do is to get some program,
materials, and suggestions for committee chairmen.
RELOCATION MACHINERY
"I think that the relocation program is good in principle, but certainly the machinery hasn’t been
set up for it. For one thing, if
it takes too long for releases to
come through, employers aren’t
going to wait, and you can’t ’blame
therm When there was a VVRA
conference in Denver with Dillon
Meyer and all the other centers’
representatives, the whole thing
was geared to speed up relocation.
But since their return to camp,
things have been slowed up rather
than speeded up.
RELEASE PENDING
"My release hal been pending
now for three months, but I don’t
know what is holding things up.
"My best to the (SCA) cabinet.
How did the Louis Fischer lecture
go over? Going to town in a big
way, yes?
With a lecture SE,
RIES!"

[Jeers,
Lieutenant Hofvendahl, a Tau
Delta Phi, was on the Spartan
boxing team two years, and played
football one season. His home is
in San Francisco.
Lieutenant Baer of Los Angeles
Miss Kimura was a senior social
played football three years, was a science major here at State when
member of the boxing team four all Japanese were moved inland to
years, and was on the swimming camps throughout the country.
varsity two seasons.

McMenomy Weds
Riverside Girl

Fluoroscopy
It is requested that the following
students report to the Health office immediately to make an appointment for fluoroscopy:
Jean Deckman, Virginia Delgrande, Mary Jane Drysdale, David Duncan, James Dunn, Phillis
Edwards, Jack T. Elmer, Phyllis
Elmer, Ralph Elsman, Guillermo
Estrada.
William Faria, Elaine Farnsworth, Harry (;. Farrell, Jeane
Fickes, Gordon Fraser, Earl Freels.
Grace Galbraith, Esther Gerhardt, Pauline Gibson, Eva Gire,
Miner Gray.

H. Glenn McMenomy, a junior
at State and an APO member,
wed Miss Helen Babcock of Riverside, California, at the First Congregational church in Riverside,
Sunday, February 2!
About 200 guests witnessed the
double-ring service held in a
church that was decorated with
basliets of white spring flowers
and tall white tapers held in candelabra. A reception was held in
the bride’s home after the wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. McMenomy are
now at home to their friends in
the Itiayflower apartments in San
Delta Nu Theta and Eta Epsilon Jose.
are holding a joint meeting of the
two societies tonight in the Child tration. All those who can possiDevelopment lab. The guest speak- bly attend are urged to do so as
er will be Miss Grace Kern, who is there will be a very entertaining
with the Office of Price Adminis- evening in store for you.
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Your Tailored Favorite!
NewTWhTW
BLOUSES
Short Sleeves
$2.50
Long Sleeves
$3.00
Wondrful new blouses
In diagonal crepe with
two-way neckline. Smart.
compank11111___Ior

&MA

slacks and indb.
BLUM’S SPORT SHOP

